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Summary

Fatcmpn. T. J. (]9K2) Vegetation distribution and change on offshore islands of thv tnvc-n

gator Group and Whidbey Isles, Great Australian Bight Trans. R. Sac. S. Au>:f. 106(2)

39-60. 30 June, 1982.

Veyetation on Pearson L, Dorothee. 1. and Greenly I., South Australia is described arid

mapped. Limits to potential distribution of woodland, shrubland and heath on the islands appear

to be set by physical factors, primarily sail loud; but within these limits the distribution at anv

.given lime results from succcvsiOnal processes following tire, and dependent on fire intensity

and frequency. Multiple suceessional paths are evident. The wallaby Macropux euuemi, intro-

duced to Greenly I., may direct post-fire succession to a grassland endpoinl, markedly uttering

the vegetation relative to that of ungrazed areas. In contrast, transfer of the wallaby Petroqah-

lateralis to previously unoccupied areas does not appear to lead to marked changes in VQfiCtQ

lion, although Holistic richness is reduced as a consequence. Other vertebrates, particularly seals

and sea-birds, have little influnce on ihe vegetation.

Human occupation and land use have been minimal, but have altered vegetation through

changed fire regimes and introduction of macropods. Implications for the management ot the

vegetation are discussed in the light of ihe observed vegetation change.

Introduction

Most reports ot vegetation of otTshorc islands

in South Australia arc of Pearson I., Invt-,ii-

gatOl Group (34 4
r

S. 134*M7'E). The initial

observation* of Oshorn (1923) were supple-

mented by Spechl (1969) and Symon (1971),

There is also a number of related reports for

this island (Shepherd & Thomas 1971, and

other papers in the same volume). There arc

few published data on vegetation of similar

islands in the region, apart, from limited Holis-

tic records and brief notes for Dorothee I.

C34
B
S, 134*I5'E) fSvmon 1971 ) and Greenly I

(34
U
39\S, 134'45'Hl j F.nlayson 1948a, 1948b;

Mitchell & Behind! 1949; Clcluud 1950 1.

Since Osborn"s visit in 1923. major vege-

tation changes have been noted on Pearson I.

by Spechl (1969) and Symon (1971) without

consensus of causes. In addition, an expedi-

tion in 1960 created a new problem by acci-

dentally releasing Pearson I. Wallabies (Peh
rotate fattvafi* Gould) and so creating a major

colony (Robinson 1980). The impact and
potential long-term effect of this introduction

have received little attention. There has been

no examinaion of the Impact, on Greenly I

,

of an earlier wallaby introduction; in (his

case, the Dama Wallaby Macropus eupewi
(De^maresl) introduced in 1905 (Mitchell j)

Behrndl 1949)

*li)6 Foucan Street. Ro/elle. N S.W 2i)V)

Other human influences on the Islands have
bun minimal, with little impact from human
residence and few recorded plant introduc-

tions. The vegetation changes noted despite

the apparent lack of human modification may
involve processes of consequence to coastal

land management elsewhere.

This paper reports the results of quantita-

tively based, comparative vegetation surveys of

Fear -.on. I ,
Dorothee F< and Greenly T, The-

vvork formed pari of a comprehensive bio-

logical survey undertaken by the South Aus-

tralian National Parks & Wildlife vService

fSANPWS) and the South Australian

Museum in November 1976, Information on

the vertebrate launa has been published

(Parker & Cox 1978: Robinson 1980).

Methods

Phitv collection*

Comprehensive collecting was attempted on

Greenly I., but in view of the extent- of earlier

collections cited above, effort was directed to

seeking species not previously noted on Pear-

son I. and Dorothee T. All material, mostly

vegetative, was deposited in the State Her-

barium, Adelaide f'AD).

V't 'potation and soifo

Base SWVej data for each island enmc from

10 ra < I m quadrats laid singly at intcrseo
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tions o| an arbitrary, 25Q m orthogonal grid

(Pig, I). The sampling established a pool of
quantitative information at readily relocatable

points for long- term monitoring programmes
Of the SANPWS. li complemented the for-

malisation of photopoints used rw Osbom
(1923), Specht (19693 ^ Symon M«71 )

Bach species encountered in quadrats wa,
Cicd for extent of canopy (the area sub-
tended by the limits of individual canopies),

density where appropriate and frequency in len

I m-' cells. Only the first measurement is con-
sidered here, being the parameter most readily

compared hetwecn unrelated species. Thfi raw
data arc on file Fit SANPWS offices, Adelaide.

Quadrat data and subjective observation of

I .
iM'imunity structure were both used to define

vegetation mapping units. Keecnt aerial photo

graphs were then interpreted lor mapping pur-
poses. The photographs predated fires on Pear-

son I. in April J 075 and Greenly F. in Feb-
* nary 1 974. and the maps display the prefirc

veuctarion.

Quadrat sampling was necessarily limited hy
nun.. While the data did indicate major site

and \ chelation interactions. laid quadrats alone

were not sufhecntly numerous to place these

ifltCrftfctiOtW in sharp focus. Clarification wa>
attempted by an artificial augmentation of
sample si/c. A supplementary grid pj 125 m
interval was superimposed on the 230 n , base

grid and the vegetation unit at each point read

from the compiled vegetation map*. This in-

formation was lat.-r used m coi totaling vege-

tation tvpe (mapping unit) with sampling site

lopogiaphy and location. The validity of tbi.s

approach f$ SUTgUCfl OB two grounds. •>!•_

quark r of ii|| such points did in fact have a

quailFa) laid at ihem: and most of each island

fcVJU traversed by observers during SltfVCJ

Interpolation was rciihVtic in those cIlCHZlV

tt&OCSR The approach has the disadvantage

(flat discussion erf relationships must neces-

sarily concern mapping units rather than

individual specie-'.

Generalised soil types (un\u Osborn 1953
anil Speehl 1969) were noted at each quadrat
and on general reconnaissance, but few cores

were iaken in view of the information ah'eudv
:o -. .liable and the simplicity Of the :,oib I sec

Twidale P>71 l

Vertebrates

Most observations ot venebiaus come from
Park*r ft Cos tls)78) anti Robinson (IsW)),

but some wck- made during the vegetation

suAlv. Densities ot wallaby pellets weic
counted in quadrats on Pearson 1 .md Greenly
I. The distribution and density of seal dung
Was noted, and the movements of seals ob-

served on all islands. Of the two species pre-

sent, the AiHUahan Sea Lion Nrophom rincrro

( I'eron & Lesucur) was observed frequently in

vcgcuitL-r
, Bftg I he New Zealand Fur Seal

Arcina phuttis (ortferi (Lesson) did not appear
to movie inland bevond here roct- near high
water mark.

Human influences on the islands

I he three islands are uninhabited. They
have never been subject to domestic grazing
or cropping because ol (hen topography and
relative isolation Some scaling took place \l

the I'Jth and early 2(Uh ccnlury: Mitchell &
Behrndt (T°49) mention a sealer who "spent

many months" em Greenly I. at the turn of the

century. Catlier seating may have been ac

intensive on Kangaioo J. and the Bass Strait

islands (Wood Jones 1023-2V p.373 t\ -uu-}-

Sealers were visilme the Nuyls Srehtpclago to

the west hy the 1S30\ £N. Waee pcr$

conirn.j No evidence remains of scaling

activity,

Pearson L has a small, automatic naviga-

tional light which is serviced hy helhopr L-r

Associated impacts are limited to a cleared

helipad and used halttry dumps The extensive

changes often associated with manned lighi

slat ions have been .ivoidrd
| see BoQC &

Thomp-a-.,! t » > 7 1 )

The major human impacts arc caused bv

casual vtstors. WaMabv Introductions arc norcd
;Jio\e. Fires in 1974 on Greenly I. were lit

by tniia lisricrmen ( Robinson 1980)
. and

Qsbprn I I^-t ) reported that tires preceding
his visa to Person I. also had bceu de-
liberately lit. The J 97s fires on Pearson I.

however icsultcd from lightning strikes

(Robinson 19K0) 'the introduction of the few

afiCtt ptftflt SpOCiea lo Ihc islands are also a

likely tesuli of visits. Such influences are slight

b\ comparison with those documented else-

where (Norman I9M, 1971; Hope & Thom-
son 1971 > I hey may nevertheless have
airecied the SWtctUrC and composition of the

present vegetation more than is apparent

Climate

fhe meteorological stations nearest to the

islands are oil the west coast ol Eyre Peninsula.
I itL lollowmg, based on these records (Anon.
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19nl). represents only a general indication of

the island climates.

The climate is semi-arid: mean annual

rainfalls at Streaky Bay and Elliston are 380

mm and 430 mm respectively. Mean annual

temperature at Sireaky Buy is 17 C, with

mean maximum 23' C and mean minimum
12 C. Rainfall seasonality is pronounced,

with most ram in auluniu-winter. The wind-

tick! in summer is dominated hy southwesterly

scu breezes, hut winter winds allcrnate between

nurlherly and south westerly: the latter

associated with eastward-moving low pressure

systems and cold fronts,

Prevailing ocean swells are from the south-

west with an approximate height range of 1-4

m, consequently the western faces of the

islands have higher energy coasts than other

aspects (Shepherd & Womersley 1971; Twidale

1971).

Physical features

Dorothce 1. is a single hind mass, but Pear-

son I. and Greenlv L are subdivided respec-

tively by a floodway and a narrow chasm
(Fig, 1). The dividing seaways are dispersal

barriers to terrestrial mammals (Mitchell &
Bebrndt 1 949; Thomas & Delroy 1 97 1

;

Scbmiti 1975, 1978). The sections arc here

considered as individual islands tor con-

venience in later discussion; North and South

Greenly L, and North and South Pearson L,

where the last comprises Ihe connected

'Middle' and South Sections' of Osborn

(1923).

The islands arc all tnselbergs of Gawler

Block granites (Webb & Thomson 1977). and

the gcomorphological discussion of Twidale

(1971) is relevant to all. Hence only those

physical characteristics most likely to be re-

flected in the vegetation are discussed here:

variation in Ihe degree of protection trom sea-

spray and cyclic salt, and variation in soil

type.

The salt load is likely to be the initial de-

terminant of plant distributions on small

islands i Parsons tk Gill 1968; Spccht 1972;

Spot hdignls I'm)

125 m gridpom'

rire Dour-dan** ^1

a - 100
b- na
C KO
d - l :i9

«- 73n
1 - MO

I ig. t I'cmisupi, Uiecnlv and Dorothce ts. showing topography, extent of limestone terraces, and

v;impling grkfc. Burnt areas discussed in text are indicated. Maps compiled from uncontrolled aerial

photographs; form lines approximate 30 m contours.
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Table ] . Geographic data.

Area:
Plaaimetric area M appect shoreline shoreline ratio M uximum altitude

Maiul (ha) (km) (ha: 1 00 m) (m)

N. Pearson 170 <M : ? 238
S. Greenly 12^ 6,9 20 230

140Dorothee 57

J:i

1.1

S. Pearson 50 1,1 lift

N. Greenly 37 3.0 1.2 140

Tmile 2. Etoristic summaries.

(a) Number of plant species in common (data from all records)

Pearson I. Dorothea I,

80 38
40

Greenly I.

30 Pearson I.

Dorothee 1.

Greenly T.

(b) Number of species in common (data from 1976 survey)

N. Pearson I. S. Pearson I. Dorothee T.

53 22 28
22 18

31

N. Green

28
17

19

37

iyJ S. Greenly I.

24
14

16
29
29

N. Pearson 1.

S. Pearson 1.

Dorothee T,

N. Greenly 1.

S. Greenly I.

Randall 1970a). Even on the smallest of the

islands examined, significant variation in salt

load can be expected because of the very

rapid reduction in the amount of air-borne

salt with increasing altitude and distance front

the sea (Yaalon & f.omas 1970; Waisel 1972)
xn*J the variation of the initial sail input in

relation Lo aspect, wave action and prevailing

Winds ( Randall 1970b). In these terms T\l.

Pearson 1., S. Greenly 1M N. Greenly T. and
Dorothee I. form a graded scries, with the first

(the highest, most compact and topographi-

cally most varied' Tabic l. Fig. I) providing

the greatest range of protected sites, The scries

is also almost one of size. The diminutive N
Greenly 1. precedes ihc larger Dorothee I.

primarily because of the protection offered by
its precipitous western cliffs and the sheller

of its immediate neighbour.

S Pearson J. does not readily fit Ihc scries

because o\ its soils. On all the other islands,

the predominant soil is a uniform granitic

fine gravel or coarse sand on a basement of
granite, but on SL Pearson I. limestone is

equally important as a basement, with super-
ficial soils ranging from loam to coarse granitic

saiui. limestone terraces are found on N.
Pearson f. but account ior a much lower pro-

portion Qt the total land area than on S.

Pearson l (Fuz 1). There is no limestone on
Dorothee I. or N Greenly T., but remnants

were observed on S. Greenly I. at approxi-

mately the same level as the Pearson I. ter-

races. Two additional, minor soil types exist.

Blown sand is found on S. Pearson I. and S.

Greenly J.
(

the latter containing a sea-bird

colony. A calcareous sandy loam of high

organic contertf occurs over less than I ha on
Dorothee J.

Flora

Records and additions

Floristic records arc presented in Appendix
I and summarised in Tabic 2, New additions

to the known floras are (a) Pearson L: Mono-
toca snuparia (Sm.) R. Br. on Bast and Norlh
Hills: (h) Dorothee ].: Brachyscortie iberidi

folia Benth. in the southern part, Cotula vul

wtris Leuins over most of the island* and
Olearia ramtdoui (Labill.) Benth.; (c) Greenlv
I.. Notodantltonia racemosa (R. Br.) Zotov..

Arihrocncmtim halocnemoides Nces. Etichy-

laemi loowntosa R. Br.. Maireana oppositi-

folto (F. Mucll.) P. G. Wilson, Rha^odin
haccaia (Labill. ) Mot)., Carpobmttts rOSStl

i Hawj Schwantes. Dtsphyma uusfrale (Ait.)

N. E. Brown, Sderattthtts pungens R. Br.

The identity of Olcaria bushes is uncertain:

a result partly of the lack of flowering material

in collections and partly of the marked pheno-
fypic plasticity o( species. O. ranudosa only
has been reported from Pearson I. (Osbom
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1923; Specht 1969) and O. axillaris only from

Dorothee I. and Greenly I. (Symon 1971;

Cleland 1950). Field recording followed the

reported nomenclature. A recheck of AD
specimens brought to light a vegetative

voucher from Dorothee I., collected by Symon
and placed in O. axillaris, which appears to

be O. ramulosa. Unfortunately, the wide in-

dividual variation of specimens in the field

prevented detection of this at the time of sur-

vey. Hence the two species are treated as one

taxon, Olearia, in subsequent discussion.

Comparison of island floras

Only species recorded during field survey

should be considered for comparative pur-

poses, on grounds of equivalent observational

effort between islands. N. Pearson I. had the

most varied flora. All species on S. Pearson I.,

almost all species on Dorothee I. and S.

Greenly I., and three quarters of species on

N. Greenly I. were in common with the N.

Pearson I. flora (Tabic 2). Fourteen species

were found only on N. Pearson 1. (Table 3):

on the mainland the majority comprises heath

or understorey plants which are uncommon on

the immediate coast (Specht 1972). N. Pear-

son I.'s extensive limestone areas did not

appear to influence species richness, as no

species restricted to such areas were found.

Thirty-seven species were found on Greenly

I. All were present on the northern section,

but a number were missing from S. Greenly

I. Six species were found only on Greenly L;

Stipa elegantissima. Scirpus nodosus, Maireana

oppositifolia, Helichrysum bracteatum, Mueh-

Table 3. Species restricted to N. Pearson /.

(a) Species characteristic of coastal land systems

(including saltmursh) a

Bcyeria lechenatdtia

Crasstda sieberiana

Daucas glochidiatus
Melaleuca hahnaturorum
Suaeda australis

(b) Species characteristic of non-coastal land
systems3

Calytrix tetragona

Cassinia spectahills

Galium murale (alien)

Monotoca scoparia
Myoporum deserti

Senecio cunninghamii
Spyridiutn phylicoides
Stcllaria media
Westringia rigida

a Definition follows Specht (1972) in which
"coastal" is used in the strict sense of imme-
diately coastal systems such as dunes and cliffs.

lenbeckla adpressa and Euphrasia collina var

tetragona. All are common in immediately

coastal habitats on Eyre Peninsula (Specht

1972). Atriplex cinerea was not found at all

on the island, despite its abundance on both

the Eyre Peninsula and the Investigator

Group.

Another enigmatic distribution is that of

Albizzia lophantha, the only species restricted

to Dorothee I. Symon (1971) suggested that

its absence from Pearson I. may have resulted

from wallaby grazing. However, no individuals

were found on the ungrazed sections of

Greenly 1., despite appropriate habitat.

There are few exotics: only Galium murale,

Minuartia sp., Sonchus asper and Stcllaria

media have been recorded to date, in a total

flora of 92 species.

For present purposes, the significant feature

of the island floras is the number of species

in common (Table 2). This combined with

the geophysical similarity of the islands facili-

tates joint classification and mapping of the

island vegetations. Little else is to be gleaned

from the rloristic data alone.

Vegetation classification and description

Derivation of mapping units

Ten mapping units with some subdivision

are presented (Fig. 2). Broadly, these follow

the communities recognised by previous

authors (Table 4) but there are differences in

detail. My original intent was to maintain the

Pearson I. community classifications of Osborn

(1923) and Specht (1969), and extend them

to the other islands. This proved not to be

feasible: successional changes had obscured

some of Osborn's communities, a number of

Specht's units could not be separated satis-

factorily on aerial photographs, Specht's units

were not in all cases equivalent to those of

Osborn, and communities defined by Osborn

but not noted by Specht still existed. The

present classification was derived to resolve

the apparent interpretation problem but might

be seen to compound the confusion. Accord-

ingly, its derivation is given here in full.

Each mapping unit is an interpretation of a

particular aerial photographic 'signature' or

pattern. The 'signature' is usually determined

by the emergent species with the greatest

foliage cover. These species could be identified

using the 250 m grid data. Mapping units so

defined are thus factual statements of character

species, for which they have been named
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hie. 2. Veneration.

(lable 4). They do not define plant communi-
ties in the sense of vSpecht (1969) and Osborn
(1923), although these may be inferred from
the character species.

Actual mapping retains a degree of sub-

jectivity- Oshorn (1923) first described the

mosaic narure of communities on much of
rem son | lt and his comments are equally
.ippliLubte to [he other islands. A number of
disparate comuiiities may be within a relatively

small area because of sharp disjunctions in isuh-

stiatc and degree of protection In such cases,

hroad-scale mapping is necessarily an apptoxi-

matron, and boundaries between units largely

a personal interpretation. The approximation
still permits comparisons to be made provided
its shortcomings are known. Hence the follow
ing brief descriptions of the mapping units

indicate the degree of variation in species

composition and abundance encompassed by
individual units.

Description U} mapping units

< 'aMKiriiui slricta forest or woodland is equiva-
lent in the CasHurinu communities of granitic

soils described by previous authors. The unit

wa* found primarily on the two largest islands.

with a small outlier on N, Greenly 1. (Fig.

2). The last had been burnt tour to six years
previously but trees were regenerating from
rootstoeks. Parts of the woodland on S. Greenly
J. formed a low open forest with canopies

80%. Equivalent areas on N. Pearson I. had
been destroyed hy the 1975 tires. OlherwiM.\
Casuarina canopies were of the same order
on both the larger islands (Tabic 5). Mela-
lanu Uttueoiata was a frequent understorcy
species on both islands, but otherwise under-
slorcys contrasted. The minimal cover on S.

Greenly J. was provided almost solely by
Lepldiatri fotkiSum with occasional tufts of
l*oa poaejonnis. and only six species were
recorded in quadrats. The understoTey on N.
Pearson 1 was denser and much more varied
(Table 5) and no constant assemblage of
species could be defined, Scleranthu* pttn^ens,

Oiearia, fju liyhwna (omenfosa, Rhapodtu
cruMifolia. Monotoca scoparia, f'oa sp.,

Scnecio ctmriighurnii and CalytrU t&iwgima
were all locally abundant (canopy extent
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Table 4. Relationship oj mapping uriita to previous rfrtfffffcttrfittft

Unit
Structural formation

(Specht 1972)

fcquiviilems

Specht ( 1 969

)

Osborn ( 1 923

)

Casuarina stricta

Melaleuca
halmuturomm

Melaleuca lanceolata

Alriplc.x citicrca

Ohmria

1

.

Low open forest

2. Low woodland

Closed scrub

I, Closed scrub

2 Open scrub

Closed heath

Dpefl heath

Atriplex pnludosa Low sluubland

Visphyma tiustrak- Low shrub I and

C. stricta low open foiesl

C. stricta low woodland

M halmuturomm closed

$crub

None
,V/. tanceotuta open sci uh

A. .ittcrea low open scrub

and Nitntria sclmberi open
heath

O, rumuiosn-Lt ucopogan
parvijlorus open heath.

Rhuxthiiti vMs\ijijlirt-7y$t>-

phyllum low shrubland in

part, N. schoberl low
shrubland

A ,
paft«lr>\a low shtub-

lund, A. ptdudosa-R.
vriissifoliu low shrubland.
R. crassifolla-Zygophylfum
low shrubland in pail

P. australt^Enchylacn a
h'wivntosa low open shrub

Pelargonium littnralc Low open shrubland Nunc

Poa poarformis

Bare rock

Tussock grassland N out-

Bare rock

C stricta woodland

C stricta woodland

Mt halmaturorum scrub

None
M Uuutolatit

scrub

Mai plant community

O. ramulosa-L.parviiiorus

UllckeU Att'tplrx pnludosa

dwarf fchruhland in part

,1. pnludosa dwarf
shrubland

Granite cliff community;
mat plan community in

pan
Pctarsonium-Ltu'pohmms*
Poa
None
Rare rock

1096) Hut patchtly distributed, so that almost

each quadrat returned a different main tinder-

storey species. Within burnt stands of Ca\ua

rinn, Carpobroius rossii and Olearta were the

main pcicnnlals found, with annuals Apuoo
prostratlitn, Calatulrinia cafypirata and Patic-

taria dcbilis. Under the fire-opened canopies

of Casuurina on N. Greenly I., the two peren-

nials were also major species, with Stipa ele-

xatui.wima and Pclarxoiuma ti(t<anU\ Casuarina

woodland onN. Greenly L had more in com-
mon, m terms of cover and species richness*

with that on N. Pearson L than with the jm me-
diately neighbouring S. Greenly T. woodland
(Tabic 5).

Melaleuca halmaturorum closed scrub was
limited to N. Pearson I., largely about Main
Ck but with some small outliers. The unit has

been adequately desenbed by (Khorn (t927V
Where burnt. M. iiahnaturonnu was killed

outright, A sparse colonising cover of Carpo-

broius ro\sit\ Apiiun prosnutum and Caluti-

drinia culyptrata was noted in burnt areas, as

Under burnt Casttatlna woodland.

Melaleuca lanceolata open and clowd trrubs

were found on N. Pearson f. and N. and S.

Greenly L Relatively open on the first two
islands, thickets provided dense cover on S.

Greenly L (Table 5). In places, thickets were
impenetrable and almost monospecific. R?w-
l>odia crassi/olia, Threlkeldia dijjusa, Tetra-

gonia implexicoma and Enchylaenu tomeniosa

WCEC associated, usually growing as climbers

through the A/, lauceolata canopies. The more
open communities of N. Pearson I. have been

described adequately by previous authors,

whose comments apply equally to N. Greenly

f. The main colonisers of burnt areas within

this unit wctc again the species given above.

Rcgcneraiion ot M. lauceolata aller burning

was both from seed and rootstock.

Alriplcx cincrea closed heath occurred ox\ lime-

stone i

c

traces of N and S. Pearson 1., in

blown sand on the latter, and on the calcareous

loam of Dorothcc L (Fig. 2). Osborn (1V23)
descrihed this unit as a 'mat plant commu-
mty f

. Specht (1969) distinguished three com-
munities within Osborn's broad grouping. The
three were observed in \

{)1<\ at the sites Specht

indicated, bur two had been much reduced

by extension of A einrrca over (he interven-

ing 10 years and Could not be mapped ade-
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quarcly at the scales used hetc. A. cipcrea

typically had a high density and a thick and

luxurious cover (Table 5). fndividual bushes

wire procunibeni. usually less than 20 cm
high. The population appears to be ot an

ecoiype distinct from that of the mainland,

the latter being relatively tall and erect. The
procumbent habit on limestone terraces might

conceivably result from a combination of

water stress and damage by basking sea-lions,

but those found in sand and subject to less

pressure maintain the procumbcni habit.

Associated species within the unit have been
listed by Osborn (1923)- A, cirterca heaths

on Dorolhec 1. were much thicker than chc*

where, with other species contributing less to

the total cover, The one quadrat laid within

the unit on this island was monospecific. AU
stands had escaped recent burning.

Olearia open heath was found on granitic soils

on all islands but S. Greenly I., from which

not only the unit but also the character specie*

was entirely absent. The character species did

not necessarily predominate within the the

vegetation, bur rather was the one consistently

occurring member of a group of associated

.species, the relative abundance of which Varied

from site to site. Rha^odta erasslfolia and
Corrai reflexa were the most commonly asso-

ciated species on N. Pearson J., K. Greenly (

and Dnrothce I. On the last. C. reftexa generally

contributed more In the total cover than did

Olearia, but in two small, rocky areas AlbizrJn

laplumtha dominated (canopy extent > 70% ).

Brachyscotne ciliahs, frankenla panelflora,

Carpobrotus mv.wY and Pelargonium littorale

were frequent and abundant within the unit on
the three islands also, but otherwise local

assemblages varied with each island's flora, For

example, Wi'Mrinxia rigida and Spyridiicn

phyficoides were locally significant in heaths

on N. Pearson I., but were not found else-

where. Despite such variation, the total cover

of the unit was comparable on all three islands,

as was species richness (Table- 5).

In contrast, low cover and tow diversity

were characteristic of Olearia heath on S.

Pearson I. The low cover might have resulted

from the greater relative proportion of bare

rock on this island, but this should not have

greatly changed the species richness. Only
Olearia, Rhagodia baccata and R. crassi folia

were fouud in quadrats. The latter two species

were heavily grazed by wallabies.

Osborn (192.1) used Leneopogon parvi\lorns

as a character plant of his equivalent com-

munity. This species was observed infrequently,

on N Pearson 1, only, and was not encoun-

tered in quadrats The vegetatively similar

MomthKa scoparia was also infrequent. Pos-

sible misidentifkation aside, these observations

indicate -n major decline m the importance; of

the species since Osborn's visit (see Symon
1971 L

Vegetation within burnt Olearia heath com-
prised Olearia and Carpobrotus rossii (as for

other mapping units) with some Lepidiion

lolioutw,

\ triple*, paludosa low shrnbland was found on
granitic soils on all islands, but its occurrence

on N. Greenly L was too limited Iot mapping.

Shrubland also covered much of the limestone

terraces on N. Pearson I.—a point noted by

Spccht (1969) but nor evident from Osborn's

observations. Canopies were variable, with N.

Pearson I. having the densest stands (Table

5). The most frequently occurring associated

species were Thirlkvdta diOnui, t^n-hvhtena

lomentosa and Rha^odia cras.'Ufolia: with

Maireana oppositilolia on S. Greenly 1. only.

81
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Cover rank
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Fig. 3. Relative mipo» lance of fihagodia emss't-

folia [AY and Olearia iB) >n IS quadrats

mapped fl8 OUo.na heath; and of R, rmwfofia
{€) and A triplex pafndosa (D'> in 13 quadrats

mapped ns A. paludosa shrubland Burnt site?

are not included. Cover PfltiV is relative to othct

species in the quadra!, where rank = t indicates

greatest cuvei

.
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Boundaries between A. paUuiosa shruhl ,

find Oletoia heath were i I i fl use. They Were
frequently obscured by a bell of R cfassifotia,

a major component of bath mapping units

and treated by Specie (1969] as a dist.no
unit Interpretation problems may have led In

some '.user, to incorrect quadrat classification

(Fig. 3). Problems of definition appear to be
bnked to sticeessional processes discussed
hehnv.

The J 973 fires on N, Pearson i, had com-
pletely destroyed parts of the shrubland, kill-

ing not only the individual Atriplcr but
apparently seed stocks as well. No live Atrb
ptex seedlings were present in fire zones in

IS7G Little else was present for thru mri'er—occasional voting Otearia hushes and the
annuals Aphim ptcwrraiton and CaUmdrmia
> ulvplrata.

Disphvma aiMrale tow \ftrnblatn/ was found
on substantially bare ground in the immediate
coast. The community is well desenhed by pre-
vious authors, Few species were present wnh
Disphxma on N. and S. Pearson I. and 5,

drcenly f. relative to Dorothee f. (Table 5
|

N.i qu.idrats were laid in Dhplnrnt* shrubland
on N, Greenly I,, but the impassion WAS of a
more divei.se Mora similar to thai of Dorothee I

Pelargonium Jilturale low open .\hntbtand
"cvinr;-d on N. Pearson I,. Dorothee I. and
S Greenly I on substantially bare rock distant

i mm [be sea Plant co\i;r W«S generally sparse,

wnh most provided by Pelargonium and Co*
pohroius muff Species richness was much
higher on Dorothea J. than elsewhere (Table
J)

fiw (toucl'ormfc fytis&Ck WWStond as a dis-

cernible unit was found only on S. Greenly I.

II w;iv charge I erised by n -very low species

richness apart from P. poaeftaau:,, ihc only
commonly eneouutered species were Nlco-
lataa Suaveokn\, Muehlenhsrkio attpiessu ami
Lepitfiuffl rWfcWtf/fl. Previously burnt areas
within grassland could be recognised only with
Hie aid of maps drawn up immediatclv after

the (974 fires.

liars vek was present within all mappme units,

WJd major outcropping o( Hare Granite #05
COmtnotl on all islands. Bnrc rock has been
mapped as such for major outctoppmos anil

Ihc coastal fringe only- Some vci'viabor, may
be present in crevices of arens sllOWtl a- ba

Sunwtw v i QffjptiflsoriA

The foregoing descriptions and Fig. 2 to-

gether .how the hroad similarities between

Mauds bul also expose significant vanaiion m
detail, viz: the restriction of woodland and
scrub UtUta to the larger land masses; the

tendency to crealer species diversity in heaths

and shruhland.s on ungrared islands: and the

pccidaniy of V Queenly I, In particular, the

rftffl possesses grassland vegetation not re-

corded elsewhere, has compat a lively SpdrSC

Intl depauperate woodland undcrstorevs. and
lacks I hie otherwise common Olearia and Arn-
phx vinvteu heaths. The island's most striking

feature, however, is the contrast between its

relation and lhal of it* immediate neighbour.

Altention is also drawn to the sameness of

pOtt-fijQ OOtoOJStag vc-uctalion. Whatever the

original Vegetation, Ihe main colonising specie--

remain the perennials Otearia and ('arpnbrotus

rosjil BJld the annuals Apiitm pK^naium,
Culaadriaia calyphuva and less frequently

Lepldiam faljosttni.

Factors tfctenniuhiu \oge4a1jon distribution

and change

PHYSICAL FACTORS

Salt Umd
Oidlnatlon of vegetated sties with respect 10

tlllitudc and hou/onlal distance from the

consl pr tints to the importance of salt load

as a pi imaiy determinant ol rhe vegetation

distribution. This is pai Ocularly si> tor those

sites wilh a westerly component in their aspect,

partially oi wholly facing the. general direction

of prevaihni' sWclIft, winds and sUnnis (Fig.

4>. Citxaarina siritta woodbinds are not found

below 100 m, and at Ibis altitude are observed
only in very protected localities (for example,
ravines sheMercd by fir&flrte tors). The bulk ol

woodland occurs both above 150 m and be-

yond ISO ni from the shore. The distribution

of Melaleuca laarcotaiu scrubs overlaps that

of the woodlands, with slightly lower limits,

hi BrtBCHCC Of hoth vegetations, from Dorothee
I. and & Pearson I. can tie simply explained

by the lack of sites sufficiently high and distant

faun the sea. Ai the other extreme, the Pf\-

pin mo .unrrah' sbruhlfind. with its highly salt-

tolerant species I Parsons & Gill 1%8>
occupies rno>t of llu* proximal sites. Ofetirfo

hciith. Ampin pa/nJmui shrul^land and. on S.

QftiCllly L nnly. ftlfl pnach*}*uis ^rassl outs an!

r-iund tl i intcrniL-diate K-vels ^ith ectuivalcnt

SVC distributnniv

This pattern is still evident, though diffuse.

roi tTia more protected leeward aspects (fiq
s '' f he mosaic distribution of the various
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Fig. 4. Distribution of mapping units in relation to altitude and distance to nearest shoreline for sites

with aspects in southwest and northwest quadrats. Two plots are provided for clarity. All vegetated

sites are indicated.

mapping units in the ordination suggests a

much greater influence of site-specific charac-

teristics other than salt load, although wood-
land distributions indicate that salt load is still

a significant, if no longer over-riding factor.

The pattern is similar to that described by

Abbott & Black (1978) for islands in the

Recherche Archipelago, despite differences in

character species (for example Eucalyptus

rather than Casuarina forming woodlands).

The mutually exclusive possession of Poa
grassland by S. Greenly I. and Olearia heaths

by all other islands begs the question of re-

placement of heath by grassland on the former
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island. Figure 6 compares the relative distribu-

tion of the two mapping units on granitic soils

and the northerly aspects on which the bulk of

Poa grassland is found. There is little dif-

ference in the relative distributions.

The distribution of Melaleuca halmaturorum
closed scrub on N. Pearson 1. appears to be
an indirect result of the morphology of the

island and the transport of cyclic salt. The
catchment for the Main Creek system in which
the scrub is located drains approximately one-
third of the island. Salt deposited within the

catchment would eventually make its way to

the creeks by groundwater movement through
the shallow, coarse soils over the largely

impermeable substrate. On the other hand, the

Main Creek area is well protected from the

direct effects of salt-laden winds. These two
factors together permit the establishment of

salt-tolerant scrubs rather than shrublands

(Parsons & Gill 1968), but only on N. Pear-

son I. is the combination sufficiently pro-
nounced for scrubs to develop.

Substrates

Substrates play only a minor part in deter-

mining the distribution of mapping units,

partly because of the preponderance of granite-

derived soils and granite basement, and partly

through the location of subsidiary soil types.

Limestone terraces would normally restrict

the distribution of woodlands, the soils having
poor water holding characteristics and the

hardpan layer limiting the wetting profile.

However, terraces occur in areas too exposed
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to permit the establishment of woodland
species in the first place Exposure is also

the most probable reason for the absence of a

specifically associated flora.

.Some negative correlations between vegeta-

tion and substrate remain. The A, cinerea

heath is not found on granitic soils, while the

Hefarxonlttm littoralc and DfepftvWfl australe

shrublands do not appear on limestone, blown

sand or loam. Oi" more significance are the

frequently encountered situations where
various sites share not only the same substrate

but also the same relative location and pro-

tection, yet support different vegetation

Fire and succession on Pearson I.

Symon (IV71) compared the field photo-

graphs of Osborn (1923) wilh photographs
taken in 1969. He noted the following quali

(alive changes in distribution of major species:

(a) simplex einctea replacing Olearia and its

associated species (Figs 1, 7 of Symon); (b)

A. cinereu replacing OsbanVs 'annual plane

community* of A phim prosirarnrn, Lepidintv

foliosum and Sencciu lantus (Figs B, 7 of

Symon); (cj A triplex paludosa replacing

Ol^aila and related species (Figs 3, 8 of

Symon); (d) A pahtdoui replacing Rhagadiu
cntwijoliu (Figs 2. 3, 4, 5, 8 of Symon); (c)

A paludosa colonising previously bare areas

(Fig. 3 Of Symon): (O a 'great reduction"
in the number of dead and dying trees.

These processes were continuing in 1 97b
e\cepl in recently burnt areas; in which, from
the mapping unit descriptions above, the re-

verse had occurred. In all vegetation burnt,

colonisers were the annuals Apimn prostmnwt,
tohtndn'nia calypttata and to a lesser extent

Lcpidiitnt fofioswn ( Le. the nucleus of Os-
born's "annual plant commumiy" 1 and the

perennials Olearia and Carpohroius rovsii, The
islands were visited by A. C Robinson shortly

alter the fires, and at lhat stage only the

annuals were- in evidence. This combined with

Ihir total destruction of Atriplex paludosa sug-

gests that those areas mapped as A. paludosa

shrubland prefire will tend to become Olatria

heaths while those mapped as heath will re-

main so—a return to the situation described

by Osborn. Eventually, reinvasum of Atriplex

from unburnt areas would diminish the im-

portance of Olearia once more. The same
argument could well apply to the A. cinereu

heaths which having escaped burning were
still extending inio Olearia heath ureas.

The apparent equivalence of sites supporting

A. paludosa shrubland with those supporting

Olearia heath is thus a reality: which of the

two species is characteristic depends on fire

frequency and the raie of reinvasion by
Atriplex

_

Rhaxoclia cras^Uoliu shrublands may be
postulated to be intermediate in succession

from Olearia heath to Atriplex shrubland. This

accounts for the occurrence of Rhuxoclla as a
major associated species in both vegetations,

the number of SymonN (1871) comparisons
in -which Atriplex is replacing Rhaeodia rather

than Olearia. the tendency noled here and
by Specht (l%9) for Rhaxodia to form a

vegetation unit in its own right as belts of

shrubland separating the Atriplex shrubland

and Olearia healh, and Ihe consequent prob-

lem of boundary definilion between the last

two mapping Wilt
There was less evidence of such a succcs-

sional interchange in the burnt portions ot

scrub and woodland vegetation. Casuarina

ttrfcta on N. Greenly l. t burnt 4-6 years pre-

viously, bad regenerated sufficiently to warrant

recording as woodland nncc more. The re-

generation was primarily vegetative. Similarly.

bUTtlt Melaleuca lanceolafa individuals on N\

Pearson I. were already regenerating from
rootstock by November l

l>7h, little more than

a year after the fire, Both examples indicate

a process of the kind described by Russell &
Parsons ( I *>7S ) for sclerophyllous heaths.

where the pre-fire community reappears

rapidly as a result of vegetative regeneration

rather than successional change. On the other

hand, the intensity Of fire in C utricra ami
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Affta
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Ifn

n<(/t,

Relative salt toad

Fi£. 7. Scheme outlining observed and suggested

KUCtf&SIOItn] paths following lire, us modified by

salt load, applicable to communities on granitic

SOill [be '.stent of (be rectangles indicates the

iHuiivv diMi ibUtida of mapping units in r^t.itu n

to Ball load] as inferred from Figs 2, 4 and 5.

Observed successional paths are represented by

solid lines, suggested paths by broken lines,

turnback loops ate a cunsequeiu e c4 low I
I

sity fires followed by vegetalive regeneration

rather than successional processes. Same time
scales arc SOIgfiCStfid WQlfcrf imitate years for

changes, Data sources: * original. Horn t .

v//vVm on N. Greenly I,; n original, M hmw-
lutu regrowlh from rootstocl; on N. Pearson I;
c oiiumai, observations of a. c Robinson &nd
author on N. Pearson I.; '-' based on ch.u

documented by Spcchi (1969), Symon (IV711

aD\) the l
l>76 survey in rclatiun to Oshnrn's

• I'O < ) initial observation*; c buseU on Oshour-.
MOM) description of C. sititru stands killed by
fine ai locutions nt which no C. stricia was ob-
served in 1476 tf IL- additional impact of \\,il-

|»by erj.one has not been included.

AT halmaiworutn woodland and servo on N.
Pearson J. was >ufTlcient both to kill individuals

outright and to remove seed suues. Replace-

ment by another community must be expected:

in view Of the observed colonising species,

Qiearu} would again become the charade i

plant after a short interregnum of annuals
Further evidence for this is given by Gstaorfl I

record of destruction of C Ktrh-tn woodland
Vmth of Main Creek", an area now con-
tain me. Olearia heath <Fig. 2).

the ptCViOUS section Midicatcd thai the

potential limits to distribution of vegetation

were .set by physical site- (actors, wilh salt

load dominating. Within this framework! the

actual uecuiieuce of units appears to be do
Icrnuncd by fire frequency and intensity, .md
the rate of spread of the major species. Sue-

LOUal and site relationships arc summarised

Schematically, with a tentative time scale, in

Fifi 7 Luck of information on (ires between
ISJ23 and \

l)WJ together wilh the variable

dispersal rates of the species concerned prevent

estimation of time scales tor many paths.

BIOT1C INFLUENCES

Macropus eugetiii on S. Greenly t

Relative to the other islands, V. Greenly J.

displays low floristie diversity, depauperate
woodlands undersloreys, possession of grass

lands and an absence of Olvatia both as a map-
ping unit and as individuals. These charac-

teristics eanuot be explained by reference to tftfi

features and (ire etFeets only. In particular, the

absence of Olearin must result from a con
fuming CXclUglOfl process raihei than an inter-

n * i l tent one Mich as lire, as a ready seed source

was found on N. Greenly f. and the dispersal

rjd establishment abilities of the species were
well demonstrated on Pearson 7.

Grazing by Macrotnts was the only con-

tinuing tar-tor observed which would readilv

account for the differences. A comparison of

species distribution between N. aud S. Greenly
J. shows two mutually exclusive sets of species

over a variety of sites and vegetation. The
restriction ol d species lo one or other island

relates only to the presence or nbsencc of

grazing.

Few published data ate avadahte on the

interaction between the wallaby and vegetation

elsewhere As with other Maeropodidae. it is

known to prefer heibagc to browse f Andre*
Warlh.i & Barker 1969), Prior In lhe species"

introduction, the "pasture" vegetation should

have been similar in composition to those
ol rl.r other islands, primarily shrub with vc i y

Mtlc herb or 'orb.

Two mechanisms can be suggested lor the

vegekuion changes First, grazing pressures

may have led to a reduction in preferred

species, their subsequent elimination, eventual

destruction of the pcrcnnral shrub cover and
its replacement by a grassland in a sequence
akin ro effects of ungulate over-grazing In

semi-arid shrubtands. Trampling may also

have aSBStCd this process (m;c Gillham 1955)

Alternatively, fire may have initiated the reduc-

tion of shrub and heath, wallaby grazing sub-

sequently preventing the re-establishment of
shrubby species. This second mechanism
would he homologous with ihe e fleets of Bn
t\n\\ rabbits oo similar islands in Bass Strait
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Table 6: Community composition and structure under Petrogale grazing: Olearia, Pelargonium
littorale and Disphyma australe units.

(a) Composition in quadrats

Island

N. S.

Dorothee Pearson Pearson

Island

N. S.

Dorothee Pearson Pearson

Quadrats

laid 8 9 4 8 9 4

Stocking

pressure nil mod high

Stocking

pressure nil mod high

SHRUB
Olearia spp.

Albizxia lophantha

Arthrocnemum
halocnemoides

A triplex paludosa

Correa refiexa

Enchylaena tomentosa
Frankenia pauciftora

Monotoca xcoparia

Myoporum insulare

Nitraria billardieri

Pelargonium littorale

Rhagodia baccata

Rhagodia crassifolia

Spyridium phylicoides

SUCCULENT

+
',::.

+

Carpobrotus rossii
- * ** **

Disphyma australe ** ** **

Threlkeldia diffusa — + —
HERBACEOUS
Agropyron scabrum j_ — —
Apium prostratum -r- + —
Brachyscome

iberidifolia + + —
Bulbinopsis

semiharbata + — —
Calandrin ia calyptra ta + + —
Cotula vulgaris * — —
Daitcus glochidiatus + — —
Nicotiana suaveolens + — —
Scleranthus pungens -f

— —
Senecio cunninghamii — —
Senecio lautus + + —
Sonchus asper + — —

(** character species; * locally abundant; + present)

(b) Relative cover of shrub, succulent and herbaceous species in quadrats

Island

Dorothee N. Pearson S. Pearson

Quadrats laid

Stocking pressure

8

ml
9

mod
4

high

No. of species

Shrub 9

Succulent 2
Herbaceous 11

Total cover (%)
Median 48
Range 33-80

Relative cover of shrub species (%)
Median 51

Range 30-71

Relative cover of succulent species (%)
Median 22

Range 0-58

Relative cover of herbaceous species (%)
Median 27
Range n-52

10

3

5

66
24-105

60
11-99

36

0-87

23

0-66

3

2

26
3-31

63

25-100

40
0-75
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Table 7: Community composition and structure under Petrogale grazing: Atriplex paludosa and
A. cinerea units.

(a) Composition in quadrats

Island

N.
Dorothee Pearson

S.

Pearson

Island

N.
Dorothee Pearson

S.

Pearson

Quadrats laid 3 6 7 3 6 7

Stocking

pressure nil mod
Stocking

high pressure nil mod high

SHRUB
Atriplex cinerea ## — **

Atriplex paludosa ** ** %^!

Enchylaena tomentosa $ + H-

Rhagodia crassifolia + *

Frankenia pauciflora — + +
Nitraria billardieri # — 4-

Olearia spp. — + +
Pimelea serpyllifolia — + —
Westringia rigida — + —

SUCCULENT
Carpobrotus rossii

Disphyma australe +
Tetragonia amplexicoma *

Threlkeldia diffusa +
HERBACEOUS
Apium prostratum

Calandrinia calyptrata —
Calocephalus brownii —
Agrostis avenacea —

+

(** character species; * locally abundant; + present)

(b) Relative cover of shrub, succulent and herbaceous species

Dorothee

in quadrats

Island

N. Pearson S. Pearson

Quadrats laid

Stocking pressure

3

nil

6

mod
7

high

No. of species

Shrub
Succulent

Herbaceous

5

3

7

3

2

7

3

2

Total cover (%)
Median
Range

88

88-96

71

54-79
68

45-86

Relative cover of shrub

Median
Range

species (%)
96

90-100
71

43-100
92

42-100

Relative cover of succulent species

Median
Range

Relative cover of herbaceous specie

Median
Range

s (%)

4
0-10 0-20

0-17

7
0-58

0-1

described by Bechervaise ( 1 947 ) , Guiler

(1967), Norman (1967) and Hope & Thom-
son (1971).
The second mechanism seems more pro-

bable, as the disappearance of Olearia from
S. Greenly I. is recent. Although Mitchell &
Behrndt (1949) referred to the elimination

of ''many of the smaller plants which are

abundant on the subsidiary islands", Cleland

(1950) reported that Olearia was still 'plenti-

ful on all levels on all the islands" almost

fifty years after the introduction of the wallaby.

This suggests that grazing of itself had been
insufficient to eliminate the Olearia. The second

mechanism also allows for the continued pre-

sence of Atriplex shrub populations which

otherwise might also have been expected to

disappear under a grazing pressure sufficient to

eliminate Olearia. The level of grazing pressure

required to prevent recolonisation by Olearia
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is not known. Mitchell & Bchrndt (1949)
estimated the population then to he "approach-

ing three figures" while Robinson (1980) esti-

mated 'about 50 iudtviduals" present in 1976.

Pelrojiale lateralis on 5. Pearson /,

The Pearson J. wallaby colony expanded

from 6 individuals in 1960 to 100-150 hv 1569

(Thomas & Delroy 1971) with "at least 1 SO"

present in 1976 (Robinson 1980). The parent
population on N. Pearson I. had remained
relatively constant over the same period at

250 300 individuals. The figures indicate a

inuch higher gracing pressure on S. Pearson
!. than on N. Pearson J. in Ierms of vegetated

land areas of the two islands. Changes similar

lo l hose indicated for Macropus grazing on S.

Greenly !. might be expected, hut gross

changes do not appear to he taking place.

Dorothee I. provides an ungrazed Vegeta-

tion for comparison with that of S- Pearson 1.

Herbaceous species contributed little to any

of | he vegetation units on S. Pearson 1,. but

on Dorothee I were significant components
in Oletiria heath, Pt'/ttr^onoun fiiforale and
Disphyma nu\-tralc shruhlands (Tabic 6). N.
Pearson T.. with a Iowct grazing pressure than

its immediate neighbour, yielded intermediate

data. Further, the diversity of (he shrub com-
ponent was much the same in umls on N.
Pearson !. and Dorothee I., hut was com-
paratively low on S. Pearson f. On the other

hand, Attip!e.\ communities showed little dif-

ference between islands (Table 7) Herbaceous
species weie relatively unimportant and there

was little if any difference in diversity. Overall

shrub cover in Alriplex shrubland and heath

did not vary significantly between islands, but
cover in Olcaria heath and other shrubland

units was considerably lower on S Pearson J.

than elsewhere.

The impact of Pel rogalr on S. Pearson I. has
produced a mixed response in (he vegetation

The low floristic diversity of the island miuhi

be attributed in part to the removal of herba-
ceous species by the wallaby, particularly in

the vegetation mapping units of Table 6i bat

it may also have stemmed from the large pro-

portion of the island (about S0% of the

vegetated area) tinder AtripU^x shrubland or

htalh. Atriph-.\ communities elsewhere showed
low diversity even in the absence of grazing.

Further, perennial cover in these AnipJex com-
munities does not seem to have altered signi-

ficantly, and so erosional processes arc un-

likely to have increased and the long-term

primary production levels should be main-
tained over most pi the island. A future major
change from one plant community to another
seems unlikely.

in*.-rt,ct(on hctuccti sea-lions ana AtriplcX

cinvrea

Specht (1969). in seeking reasons for the.

increase in Atriplex cinettu on S. Pearson I.,

suggested that the sea-lion Ncophocn tfMrivi

may have "devastated ' stands prior to Os-
horn's visit in 1923; hu.1 that subsequently

either the NcopUoca population had decreased

or the A. chnrea bad become 'temporarily

undesirable" as a basking area He apparently

based these suggestions on Osborn's lack of
mention ^ 'he sea -lions. The Pearson I

colony, however, was a significant one at the

nine of Osbom\ visit (Wood Jones |923-
192V p. 312). Further, direct observation and
dung counts in 1976 showed A. cinetea heaths

to he the preferred basking sites.

The situation may be the reverse of that

suggested by Specht. Basking grounds rela-

tive to other similarly sited locations should

display differences in stilt and nutrient loads

resulting from the considerable urination and
defecation of the sea-lions, A. cineica, typically

a species of the immediate shoreline, could

well be advantaged as a result, particularly as

its growth habit on the islands would mini-

ma mechanical destruction.

L(lecf\ of sea hinix

The often severe impact of sea-birds bur-

row'ing on vegetation is well documented (c.c

Gillham 1956, I960, J961, I9o2; Norman
1967). The Fairy Peneuin Emlypntla minor
(Forster) in particular is noted for iff effect

on coastal heaths in Victoria (Gillham i960)

Large populations of this species were present

on all islands hut rookeries were dispersed

with rock crevices favoured for burrows
(Parker & Cox 1978); a conuasi with the

situations examined hy Gillham. Dispersed

burrows combined with the preference fofi

rocky aieas reduced the impact of penguins

to the point where tw overt dirTeienees were
noied between vegetation of rookery and non-
rookcry arcav

Colonies ot the Short-tailed Shearwater

Pnflvuts tenuiro\in\ (Temminck) and White-

faced Storm Petrel Pekn^xh'.ona manna
(Latham) may have modified some veceia-

tions on Dorothee 1. Burrows of the former
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Fig. H. Incidences of various species in quadrats on N. and S. Greenly I. (a) Curpvbrutus rossih

(b) Slipa ele$anthsimti (•) ami lha< Ii\m <>mr HnritJifoHu (-M; (c) Danthonia sp.; (d) Dlanfftta

rtMtltira; (e) Coma refie.xa: (f) Olcaria axillaris', (g) Pelargonium liltoralc: (h) Nicoliatut sutH'i'o-

lens; (i) Lcpidhtm folumwi; (j) Muehlrtthcckta atipicsm (•) and Maiivma oppoxiiifolia (+ ).

were found primarily within Disphymo atts-

traJd shruhland, while those of the In iter

species were confined to stands or Atripiex

patuttoxfl shruhland. The correlation between

vegetation type and bird species distribution

may have resulted in part from the birds'

activities, although the relative distribution of

the two shruhland types can be readily

accounted for by physical site characteristics.

The influence of sea-birds on vegetation

may slill be more pronounced than indicated

above. Sampling of vegetation was not inten-

sive, and possibly missed localised vegetation

modification brought about by birds. Abbott &
Black (1978) reported marked hul localised

vegetation change resulting from sea-bird

breeding on the Recherche Archipelago. They
emphasised, however, that their findings dir

tered from those reported elsewhere because
of Ihe localised nature of the impacts.

Discussion

The direction of vegetation change on the

islands appears lo be determined by the rela-

tive importance of two sets of factors, fire

with its consequent regeneration and colonisa-

lion processes, and the impact of the larger

vertebrates. The available flora and physical

factors such as salt load and substrate limit

the extent to which change can proceed rather

than influence the direction of change. For
example, ai a rocky site on the immediate

coast, high levels of cyclic salt will preclude

ihc establishmenl of all but the most halo-

phylic species. Whatever changes might take

place, the result will si ill be a halophytic

community (in the present context, a Dis*

phyrna atishatc low shruhland). Factors such

as macropod grazing may change some
characteristics of this community, but it re-

mains recognisable. Physical constraints re-

quire a halophytic commuutiy, while the

limited flora cannot provide an alternative

character species to Disphyma within those

constraints.

At sites with less extreme physical charac-

teristics, the vegetation at any given time will

depend initially on the particular combination

of intensity and date of previous fires, dis-

persal rales and location o\' seed sources for

colonising species, and vertebrate grazing.
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trampling and burrowing. Maintenance of or

succession between the varum* communities

may proceed without referej cc 10 site charac-

teristics. For instance, sufficiently frequent

burning on N Pearson I may maintain an
Oleurin heath and coiuinued Mat-ropus grazing

on S. Greenly I. a Pou grassland. Limits only

become significant where change proceeds

ihrough continued exclusion of HfC in the first

east1 or a release from grazing in the second

jrvyfttnCC to the poitn. ol establishment of .scrub

or woodland species.

This viewpoint and the specific findings oI
:

the study have a si rung bearing on island

management,
r

l he introduced vertebrates need
to he couriered an integral component in

the luncrioning of island vegetation and noL
as is oUc\i the case, an alien influence which

can be removed with only beneficial conse-

quences. 1 he tire regime is of more importance

than has generally been recognised, controlling

as it does much ot (he kind and distribution

of vegetation.

I he above information can form the b&SiH

of" manipulative management of the island

Ycc'ciation. bul requires a clear purpose for its

rational appbeauon. Clearly, management
Muteeies will differ markedly he tween various

goals such as maintenance ot current condi-

tion, maximised fioristic diversity, preserva-

tion of particular plant communities, or even

use of the islands as breeding centres for iare

vertebrates. Until specific goals for the islands

are set, the appropriate management opiiori

would appear to be the minimisation of human
interference This would permit continuation

of the dynamic processes outlined in this

report, but would also require recognition and
acceptance of the changes consequent on their

operation.
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Appendix 1 ;
Vascular plant species recorded by various expeditions to Pearson, Dorothee, and
Greenh Islands.

+ present; absent; N restricted to northern sections (Pearson and Greenly Is,)

Sources: Osborn (1923); bSpecht (1969), ^Symon ( 1971 ),
dCleland ( 1950)*. ''original.

Pearson Dorothee Greenly
Island Island Island

abc e c e do
POLYPOD1ACEAE

Che'donthes teuuiaUa -| N
(Burm.f ) Swart/

SrHEUCH/F.RlACEAF
TritlocHln
tnufllfri Bueh. -(-

-f-

1'OACEAE
Agropyrwi wabrum

(Labill.) Bcauv. + N -f* -f
Ai'./nMiK tivenuceu

Gmelm 4- N + +
DistkitIts dUtichpphylla

1 1 j bill.) Fussd • -(- N
\i>t<>duti(h<Jiiia Ktn/ltt'Stt

(It.Br.) Zolov -f N N
ftm ptifji'fftnnis

(] abiU.) Drtiee -f N
Vutpla hromoUifs

(L.) S F. Ctl-v ^ —
Stipa

rlcy,u/i/i,s\tntrj Labill. — — -4 N
CYPERACEAE

Scitpu.x LOttgmit.s

(New) S. T. Blake 4- - —
S. nodosus Roub. 4- 4-

L1LJACEAE
tiit}f>inn{>si\ swnibarbata
(R.Br.) Bom + — +4- + —
Ditmclhi revvtum R.Br, -j- N T 4" + W

CENTROLEPIDACEAE
Cenifutep'ts nturntvt

.1 Vt BtacV
-f
—

c. strtgvsa (R.Br.)
Room. & SeliiiU. + — — — — —

+ -f

N

4

+

PcarHtin Dorothee Greenly
Island Island Island

•the c c e d e

CASL'ARINACEAE
(tisuurifw snicta Ail,

URTICACEAh
I'itiii'iutio di'tiilix

(DC.) Hail.

POLYGONACEAE
MuehhnhetK ia adpn-xxu

(Labill.) Meisn.

CHENOI'ODIACEAE
Arthroctumtm

ha/t>ctirrnatde\ Necs + + —
Atriplrx cinctra Poir -f- -j-

| |

4, pallidas*, R.Br. + -f- -f -f" t

C'tiffn>f>fidiutn e/fvnriorum
J M. Black 4

Eticttvliwna uunentosu
K.Br. + -|- 4- + -,

Muiretitui (tppositifotfo

<l Mtiell.)

P. G. WiNon — +
Rhagodia haccata

(Labill.) Mui|. -f -j- 4- + — +
R ctuwt.lotta R.Br. 4 + + *
StdtiOrniu qitintiuclU/ra

Btingc c-\ Uii|' -Slerb + — — 4- -

Suurda at&tralla

(R.Br.) Moq, -|- -|- — —
'I hietkvhlin

diffusa R.Br. -f |
4- -J- — -*~

AIZOACHAE
Carpnhfouts rosstt

(HaWj Schwnnlr -f -j- -f 4" ~\'

[hsfdiyuhi uii\it(de

(Ah.) N. E. Brown -\-
\ -f -j- — +
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Pearson

Island

abc e

Tetrangonia amplexicnma
(Miq.) Hooki. 4 4

PORTULACACFAE
Calatnlrinia calxptrata

Hook.f. 4 +
CARYOPHYLLACEAE
Mwuania sp. + —
Sagina apetala Ard. +
S, muritima
Don ex Sm. & Sow. + —

Sclerarithus puugens
R.Br. 4 N

Spergtdaria sp. + _
Stelfaria media

(L.) Vil!. 4 N
BRASSICACEAE
Hymenohbus procumbens

(L.> Nuttall ex Schinz

& Thel] + —
Lepidhtm foliusum De>v.-j- N

CRASSULACEAE
Crassula sieberiana

(Schultcs) Druce 4 N
MIMOSACFAE

Albizzia lophtinthti

(Willd.) Benih. — —
GERANIACFAF

Pelargonium littorale

Huegel 4 N

OXALIDACEAE
Oxalis corniculala L. 4 —

ZYGOPHYLLACEAE
Niiruria billardieri DC 4 4
Zygophvllum billardieri

DC. 4 —
RUTACEAE

Correa refiexa

(Labill.) Vent. 4 4
EUPHORBIACEAE

Beyeria lechenaultii

(DC.) BaiL 4 N

SAPINDACEAE
Dodonaea vixcosa

Jacq. 4 N
RHAMNACEAE
Spyridium phylicoides

Reiss 4 N
MALVACEAE

Lavatera plebeia Sims
var tomenlosa
Hook.f r 4 N

ERANKENIACEAE
Frankenia pauciflora

DC. 4 -h

THYMELIACEAE
Pimelea serpyllifolia

R.Br. 4 N
MYRTACEAE

Melaleuca lancealata

Otto + N

Dorothee Greenly

Island Island

c e d c

4 4- 4 4

4

4

+ 4 - +
4 -

4 4 4 4

- 4 4

+ 4 4 4

4 -

4 4

4

4 4

4 4

N

4 4 4 4

4 4

4 N

f 4

Pearson Dorothee Greenly
Island Island Island

abc e c e d e

M. halmaturorum
F, Much*, ex Miq. 4 N — — — —

Calytrix tetragrona

Labill. 4 N — — 4 4
APIACEAE
Apium prostratum

Labill. ex Veni. 4 4 4 4 — —
Daucus ghchidiatus

(Labill.) Eisch. Mcy
et Ave-LalL 4 N — — — —

Ihdrocoivle comocarpa
F. Mud!. 4 — 4 - — —

Trachymene pilosa

Sm. 4 — — — — —
EPACRIDACEAE
Leucopogon paniflorus

(Andr.) Lindl, f -f-

Mouotoca scoparia

(Sm.) R.Br. - N
LAMIACEAE

Westringia rigida R.Br,

var dolichophvlla

Ostcnf. + N
PRIMULACEAE
Samolus repens

(Forst.) Pers. 4 —
GENTIANACEAE

Erythraea auxtralis

R.Br. -f —
SOLANACEAE
Lycium australe

F. Muel. + N
Nicoiiana sttaveolens

Lehm. -f- N
Solatium nigrum L. 4 —

SCROPHULARIACEAE
Euphrasia collina

var tetragona (R.Br.)

Barker

MYOPORACEAE
Mvoporum in.sidare

R.Br. + +
\1. deserti A. Cunn.

ex Benin. -f- N
PLANTAGINACEAE

Phmtago varia

R.Br. (s.L) 4 — 4
RUBIACEAE

Galium gaudichaudii
ix: + --

G, murale (L.) All. 4 N
ASTERACEAE
Brachyscome iberidijoiia

BenLh.

Cotula coronopifolia

L.

C. vulgaris Leutns
Cassinia spectabilis

R.Br.

Calocephalus brownii

(Cass.) F. Muell.

Gnaphalium involucratum

Forst.f. 4

4 -

N

4 4 4

4

4 4 4

4 4

4 4

+

-

4-4 -
N — —

4 4 4 4 4

4

4
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Pearson Dorothee Greenly
Island Island Island

abc e c e d e

Helichrysum bracteatum
(Vent.) Andrews — — — — + N

Ixiolaena supina

F. Muell. + — + — + +
Olearia axillaris

(DC.) F. Muell. ex
Benth. — — + + + +

O. ramulosa Labill. -f -f- + ? .— —
Podolepis rugata

Labill. — — — — + +

Pearson Dorothee Greenly

Island Island Island

abc e c e d e

Senecio cunninghamii
DC. + N — —

5". lautus Forst.f.

ex Willd. + + + + + +
S. minimus var

picridioides (Turcz.)

Belcher + — — — — —
Sonchus asper var

littoralis J. M. Black + N — — + -f-

Stuartina muelleri

Sand. + — — — — —


